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Program-Specific Distribution of a Transcription
Factor Dependent on Partner Transcription Factor
and MAPK Signaling
In principle, the selection of target genes could be deter-
mined in two general ways. The transcription factor
could bind all its potential target genes, and signaling
events at specific promoters would determine which
target genes are expressed. Alternatively, the regulation
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of target gene selection could occur at the level of DNANine Cambridge Center
binding. Knowledge of the target genes bound by tran-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
scription factors involved in different developmental
programs should reveal how target genes are selected.
The yeast transcription factor Ste12 is a well-studiedSummary
example of a MAPK-activated factor that regulates dif-
ferent developmental programs. In response to phero-Specialized gene expression programs are induced by
mone from a mating partner, Ste12 induces the expres-signaling pathways that act on transcription factors.
sion of mating genes (Breitkreutz et al., 2001; Roberts etWhether these transcription factors can function in
al., 2000), whereas under certain starvation conditions,multiple developmental programs through a global
Ste12 induces genes involved in filamentous growth,switch in promoter selection is not known. We have
which facilitates foraging for nutrients (Madhani et al.,used genome-wide location analysis to show that the
1999). Ste12 can activate transcription alone or in part-yeast Ste12 transcription factor, which regulates
nership with other transcription factors. Some matingmating and filamentous growth, is bound to distinct
genes are induced in response to pheromone by Ste12program-specific target genes dependent on the de-
alone (Dolan et al., 1989; Hagen et al., 1991; Senguptavelopmental condition. This condition-dependent dis-
and Cochran, 1990), whereas other mating genes aretribution of Ste12 requires concurrent binding of the
regulated by Ste12 together with Mcm1 (Errede andtranscription factor Tec1 during filamentation and is
Ammerer, 1989; Kirkman-Correia et al., 1993; Oehlen etdifferentially regulated by the MAP kinases Fus3 and
al., 1996; Primig et al., 1991). For its role in filamentousKss1. Program-specific distribution across the ge-
growth, Ste12 requires the function of Tec1, a well-con-nome may be a general mechanism by which tran-
served transcription factor of the TEA/ATTS family.scription factors regulate distinct gene expression
Ste12 binds cooperatively with Tec1 at filamentation-programs in response to signaling.
responsive elements (FREs) in vitro (Baur et al., 1997;
Madhani and Fink, 1997). These studies suggest that
Introduction differential gene expression by Ste12 might be achieved
through selective partnership with other transcription
Activation of signal transduction pathways causes tran- factors. It is not known, however, whether the two MAPK
scription factors to induce global expression programs pathways that induce mating and filamentation differen-
that direct cells along distinct developmental pathways. tially regulate Ste12 by activating distinct complexes
In some cases, two different signaling pathways employ already bound to DNA or by regulating the partnership
the same transcription factor to accomplish different and DNA binding behaviors of these complexes.
developmental fates (Barolo and Posakony, 2002; Vau- Activation of Ste12 during mating and filamentation
dry et al., 2002). For example, transcription factors tar- involves two different MAPK signal transduction path-
geted by mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cas- ways that share components (Liu et al., 1993; Roberts
cades are activated by a myriad of different stimuli and and Fink, 1994). Since they share the MAPK kinase and
carry out diverse biological functions, even within the the MAPK kinase, two MAPKs, Fus3 and Kss1, may
same cell (Chang and Karin, 2001; Ciapponi et al., 2001; be activated by the mating and filamentation pathways
Simon, 2000; Vaudry et al., 2002; Verger and Duterque- (Madhani and Fink, 1998; Pryciak, 2001; van Drogen and
Coquillaud, 2002; Wasylyk et al., 1998; Wisdom, 1999). Peter, 2002). Genetic studies indicate that Fus3 and
Despite the progress in identifying the signal transduc- Kss1 act in a partially redundant fashion during mating
tion mechanisms that lead to activation of certain tran- (Elion et al., 1991a, 1991b; Farley et al., 1999; Gartner
scription factors, the mechanisms by which transcrip- et al., 1992). Deletion of both MAPKs, but not either one
tion factors regulate distinct developmental expression alone, abolishes Ste12-dependent induction of mating
programs in response to different signals remain poorly genes in response to pheromone (Breitkreutz et al.,
understood (Barolo and Posakony, 2002; Michelson, 2001; Roberts et al., 2000). The two MAPKs, however,
2002). have different effects on Ste12-dependent induction of
filamentous growth (Liu et al., 1993; Roberts and Fink,Key to understanding how developmental programs
1994). The kinase activity of Kss1 increases filamenta-are induced by a transcription factor is knowledge about
tion (Cook et al., 1997; Madhani et al., 1997), whereasthe direct in vivo target genes of the transcription factor.
the kinase activity of Fus3 appears to suppress fila-
mentation (Madhani et al., 1997; Roberts and Fink, 1994;*Correspondence: zeitlinger@wi.mit.edu (J.Z.); young@wi.mit.edu
Sabbagh et al., 2001). The mechanism by which Fus3(R.A.Y.).
and Kss1 might differentially regulate Ste12 is not clear.1 Present address: Hebrew University Medical School, Department
of Molecular Biology, Hadassah Ein Carem, Jerusalem 91120, Israel. Genetic assays indicate that both MAPKs activate Ste12
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through regulation of two inhibitors, Dig1 and Dig2 with the distinct phenotypes elicited by these stimuli
(Figure 1C). The set of genes for which the promoter(Bardwell et al., 1998; Olson et al., 2000; Pi et al., 1997;
Tedford et al., 1997). Ste12 can form a complex with occupancy by Ste12 (measured as ChIP enrichment)
was consistently higher during mating than filamenta-these two proteins and is released from the complex
upon activation by pheromone (Tedford et al., 1997). tion conditions will be referred to as mating-specific.
FAR1, which is required for G1 arrest in response toBoth MAPKs phosphorylate Dig1 and Dig2, as well as
Ste12 (Breitkreutz et al., 2001; Cook et al., 1996; Elion pheromone (Elion, 2000, 1993; Peter et al., 1993), as well
as another gene encoding a G1 progression inhibitor,et al., 1993; Song et al., 1991; Tedford et al., 1997).
Here, we use a genome-wide binding assay that com- PHO81, were bound by Ste12 in a mating-specific man-
ner. Additional mating-specific Ste12 target genesbines chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) with DNA
microarray technology (Iyer et al., 2001; Ren et al., 2000) (AFR1, AGA1, ASG7, CHS1, CIK1, FIG1, FUS1, FUS2,
HYM1, KAR5, PRM1, PRM2, PRM3, PRM4, PRM6,to study the binding behavior of Ste12 during mating
and filamentation. We find that Ste12 binds to distinct SCW10, SCW11, and SPC25) are known to be required
for the cell to form the mating projection and undergopromoters in vivo under different conditions and that the
different sets of genes specify distinct developmental cell fusion with its mating partner (White and Rose,
2001).programs. The global switch in target gene specificity
of Ste12 depends on the transcription factor Tec1 during The set of genes for which the promoter occupancy by
Ste12 was consistently higher during butanol exposurefilamentation and is differentially regulated by the two
MAPKs. Consistent with previous genetic findings, both than pheromone exposure will be referred to as fila-
mentation-specific (Figure 1C). This set included genesMAPKs have the ability to induce mating genes in re-
sponse to pheromone, but Fus3 has an additional activ- encoding G1 cyclins (CLN1 and PCL1). A role for Ste12
in promoting cell cycle progression during filamentationity that inhibits Ste12 binding to filamentation genes
under the same condition. Thus, regulation of Ste12 is consistent with previous evidence that CLN1 is regu-
lated by Ste12 (Elion et al., 1991b; Madhani et al., 1999)binding, and not selective activation of transcription fac-
tor complexes already bound to DNA, is the mechanism and evidence that the filamentation phenotype requires
G1 cyclins (Rua et al., 2001). The filamentation-specificby which the two MAPKs regulate distinct gene expres-
sion programs and direct cells toward specific develop- Ste12 target genes also included many genes known to
regulate polarized growth and budding (ACT1, BEM1,mental fates.
BEM2, BUD8, BUD14, CHS7, CLA4, MSB1, MSB2,
RAX2) (Casamayor and Snyder, 2002), as well as genesResults
that are induced during stress or starvation conditions
(ADE1, CWP1, GFA1, HAL1, HKK1, KRE1, KTR2, OPY2,Ste12 Exhibits Condition-Specific
PAU5, PAU7, PRY2, SIM1, SKT5, SRL3, SVS1, YGP1,Binding Distributions
YJU1, and WSC3).Although previous studies have demonstrated the re-
A number of genes encoding signaling moleculesquirement for the MAPKs and the transcription factor
were found among the mating-specific target genesTec1 in differential gene expression during mating and
(GIC2, RDI1, and SCH9), among the filamentation-spe-filamentous growth (Figure 1A), the mechanisms re-
cific Ste12 target genes (BMH1, RGA2, RCK1, SHO1,sponsible for regulating Ste12-dependent gene expres-
and TEC1), as well as among those bound by Ste12sion across the genome are not understood. To examine
under both conditions (DIG1, FUS3, MID2, MSG5, STE2,Ste12 binding during these processes, we performed
STE12, and SST2) (Figure 1C). Many of these moleculesgenome-wide location analysis on haploid cells (W303),
are known to act in signal transduction networks up-treated with either pheromone, which induces mating
stream of Ste12, raising the possibility that there arebehavior, or with butanol, which induces filamentous
stimulus-specific feedback mechanisms.growth. Butanol-induced filamentation was analyzed
because it produces a homogeneous population of cells,
whereas haploid invasive growth on agar produces a Genome-Wide Location of Ste12 Binding Partners
mixture of cell types. The genetic behavior and cellular The transcriptional regulator Tec1 was shown to bind
phenotypes produced by growth in butanol are other- together with Ste12 at a filamentation-responsive ele-
wise similar to those observed with haploid invasive ment (Baur et al., 1997; Madhani and Fink, 1997). To
growth on agar: slowed growth, a bipolar budding pat- determine the extent to which Tec1 and Ste12 bind to
tern, cell elongation, and increased adhesiveness be- the same set of target genes in vivo, we identified the
tween mother and daughter cell (Dickinson, 1996; Lorenz genome-wide location of Tec1 under multiple condi-
et al., 2000; Pan et al., 2000). The results show that Ste12 tions. We found that the promoters bound by Tec1 over-
binds to 38 promoter regions (P 0.001) in the absence lap with those bound by Ste12 under all conditions stud-
of stimulus and binds to a substantial number of addi- ied, but the largest overlap was found in the presence
tional sites during pheromone exposure (65 at P 0.001) of butanol (Figures 2A–2C, Supplemental Data available
butanol treatment (57 at P  0.001) that are unique to at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/3/395/
each condition (Figure 1B). DC1). In the absence of stimulus, Tec1 binding is pre-
dominantly associated with genes that are also bound
by Ste12 during filamentation (Figure 2A). In responseSte12 Target Genes Specify Different
Developmental Programs to butanol, Tec1 is bound to a very similar set of genes
bound by Ste12 (Figure 2B). In response to pheromone,The genes differentially bound by Ste12 in cells exposed
to pheromone and butanol have functions consistent Tec1 is bound to a subset of mating genes, but continues
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Figure 1. Program-Specific Ste12 Binding
(A) Current model of Ste12 function. The tran-
scription factor Ste12 induces mating in re-
sponse to pheromone exposure and filamen-
tation in response to certain nutrient-limiting
conditions. The two pathways share compo-
nents of a MAPK cascade that lead to activa-
tion of Ste12. The mechanisms by which the
two MAPKs Fus3 and Kss1 differentially regu-
late Ste12 are not known. Both MAPKs ap-
pear to activate Ste12 through derepression
of Dig1 (and Dig2, not shown). During fila-
mentation, Ste12 requires the function of the
transcription factor Tec1. Cooperative bind-
ing between Ste12 and Tec1 has been ob-
served in vitro.
(B) Venn diagram of genome-wide Ste12
binding under different conditions in vivo.
Each circle represents the number of pro-
moter regions bound by Ste12 (at a threshold
of P  0.001, see Experimental Procedures)
under a given condition. Cells were grown in
YPD with either no treatment, treatment with
pheromone for 30 min to initiate mating, or
in continuous presence of 1% butanol, which
induces filamentation. The sites bound by
Ste12 during mating are largely different from
those bound during filamentation.
(C) Genes bound by Ste12 in a condition-spe-
cific manner have expected cellular functions
in mating or filamentation. Genes for which
the promoter occupancy by Ste12 (measured
as ChIP enrichment, see Experimental Proce-
dures) was higher during pheromone treat-
ment than butanol treatment (mating-specific
genes) include many genes previously char-
acterized with functions in mating. The genes
shown are involved in cell cycle arrest, mating
projection, and cell fusion. Genes for which
the promoter occupancy by Ste12 was higher
during butanol treatment than pheromone
treatment (filamentation-specific genes) are
enriched for genes with known roles in cell
cycle progression, budding and polarized
growth, as well as roles in cellular defense
mechanisms in response to starvation or
stress. Mating-specific and filamentation-
specific genes include genes whose products
are involved in signal transduction, which
might regulate gene expression indirectly.
Genes with comparable Ste12 promoter occupancy under both conditions also include many genes encoding signal transduction molecules.
Most of them regulate the mating pathway that leads to Ste12 activation.
to bind to genes bound by Ste12 during filamentation no longer binds to most filamentation genes (Figure 2E
and Supplemental Data available at available at http://conditions (Figure 2C).
To gain further insights into the association of Ste12 www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/3/395/DC1). In con-
trast, when cells lacking Tec1 are exposed to matingand Tec1 with filamentation and mating genes, we ex-
amined the frequency of Tec1 consensus binding sites pheromone, Ste12 continues to bind most mating genes
(Figure 2F and Supplemental Data available at above(CATTCY; Andrianopoulos and Timberlake, 1994; Mad-
hani and Fink, 1997) in promoters bound by both Ste12 website). We conclude that Ste12 binding to most fila-
mentation genes depends on concurrent binding withand Tec1 (Figure 2D). This analysis revealed that fila-
mentation-specific genes bound by both Ste12 and Tec1 Tec1, whereas Ste12 binding to most mating genes
does not.are highly enriched in Tec1 binding sequences (P 3
107), as expected. In contrast, mating-specific genes, We also examined the binding distributions of Mcm1,
a transcription factor known to associate with Ste12 atwhether bound by Ste12 alone or by both regulators,
are not significantly enriched in Tec1 consensus binding some mating genes, as well as Dig1, a repressor that
binds to Ste12. Although Mcm1 binding shows a signifi-sequences.
We then tested whether Tec1 is required for the condi- cant overlap with Ste12 under all conditions (Supple-
mental Data available at above website), the overlaption-specific Ste12 distribution using tec1 mutant cells.
When cells lacking Tec1 are exposed to butanol, Ste12 was not biased toward mating-specific genes, sug-
Cell
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Figure 2. The Role of Tec1 in the Program-Specific Ste12 Distribution
(A, B, and C) Genome-wide Tec1 binding in relation to Ste12 binding. The Venn diagrams represent the number of promoter regions bound
by Ste12 (P  0.001) under a given condition, as in Figure 1B. Promoter regions that are bound by Tec1 (P  0.01) and overlap with Ste12
binding under at least one condition are shown as hatched areas (promoters that are bound by Tec1 and not by Ste12 are provided as
Supplemental Data available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/3/395/DC1).
(A) In the absence of stimulus, Tec1 is mostly bound to promoters that are bound by Ste12 in response to butanol.
(B) In the presence of butanol, the set of genes bound by Tec1 is very similar to that bound by Ste12.
(C) In response to pheromone exposure, Tec1 remains bound to genes bound by Ste12 in butanol, but also binds to some mating genes.
(D) Enrichment of Tec1 consensus sequences in promoter regions bound by Ste12 and Tec1. The majority of filamentation-specific promoters
bound by Ste12 and Tec1 (blue) have two or more Tec1 consensus binding sites (CATTCY). The percentage is statistically highly significant
(P  3  107 in a hypergeometric distribution test) compared to the percentage of promoters with two or more Tec1 sites in the entire
genome (white). By the same means, mating-specific promoters bound by Ste12 and Tec1 (red) are not significantly enriched for Tec1
consensus binding sites (see Experimental Procedures for more details).
(E and F) Genome-wide binding of Ste12 in the absence of Tec1. As in Figure 1B, the Venn diagrams represent the number of promoter
regions bound by Ste12 (P  0.001) under a given condition.
(E) In cells that lack Tec1 (tec1), Ste12 no longer binds to most promoter regions in the presence of butanol (blue), as compared to wild-
type cells.
(F) In response to pheromone (red), there are only minor differences in Ste12 promoter binding between wild-type cells and cells lacking Tec1
(tec1).
gesting that Mcm1 does not direct the binding of Ste12 deletion strain, a fus3 deletion strain, or in a strain car-
to pheromone-induced genes. The distribution of Dig1 rying a point mutation that eliminates the kinase activity
was found to be highly similar to that of Ste12 under all of Fus3 (Figures 3A and 3B). Thus, binding of Ste12 to
conditions, indicating that Dig1 is associated with Ste12 mating-specific genes in the presence of pheromone
as it redistributes to the appropriate target genes in requires MAPK activity.
response to pheromone or butanol. The ChIP enrich- We then determined whether the binding of Ste12 to
ments obtained with Dig1 at mating-specific promoters filamentation-specific genes is altered in kss1 or fus3
in response to pheromone, however, are not as high as mutant strains exposed to butanol. The results (Figures
those obtained with Ste12 under the same condition 3C and 3D) show that Ste12 binding to filamentation-
(Supplemental Data available at above website), consis- specific genes is only marginally affected by the loss of
tent with biochemical evidence that Dig1 is not as tightly either one or both MAP kinases, or by a point mutation
associated with Ste12 in cells exposed to pheromone that eliminates the kinase activity of Kss1 (K42R). Thus,
(Tedford et al., 1997). binding of Ste12 to filamentation-specific genes during
butanol-induced filamentation does not require MAPK
activity.Dependence of Ste12 Binding on MAP Kinases
We also investigated whether the MAPKs might have aThe MAPKs Fus3 and Kss1 have been shown to activate
role in preventing inappropriate binding of Ste12 duringSte12, but whether they also regulate Ste12 binding is
butanol or pheromone exposure. When cells are ex-not known. We therefore analyzed whether the binding
posed to butanol, binding of Ste12 to mating-specificof Ste12 changes in kss1 or fus3 mutant strains exposed
genes is only marginally affected by the loss of Kss1 orto pheromone or butanol. We found that Ste12 binding
Fus3 or both MAPKs (Figures 3E and 3F). In contrast,to mating-specific genes in response to pheromone is
Ste12 binding to filamentation-specific genes in re-essentially eliminated in a fus3 kss1 double deletion
strain, but is affected to only a limited extent in a kss1 sponse to pheromone exposure is significantly in-
Program-Specific Ste12 Binding
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Figure 3. Dependence of Ste12 Binding on
MAPK Activity
(A, C, E, and G) Venn diagrams of promoters
bound by Ste12 under different conditions in
vivo as in Figure 1B.
(B, D, F, and H) Bar graph of the average
Ste12 ChIP enrichment at mating-specific or
filamentation-specific promoters (see Experi-
mental Procedures) for the indicated geno-
type. For statistical evaluation, a paired t test
was applied, which tests the likelihood that
the differences in Ste12 ChIP enrichments
between wild-type and mutant strain are due
to noise alone (see Experimental Proce-
dures).
(A and B) Ste12 binding to mating genes dur-
ing pheromone treatment.
(A) The promoters bound by Ste12 during
pheromone exposure in cells lacking Fus3
and Kss1 (fus3 kss1) differ significantly
from wild-type cells (red).
(B) The average ChIP enrichment of Ste12
to mating-specific promoters is high during
pheromone treatment in wild-type cells and is
not significantly altered in cells lacking Kss1
(kss1). In cells lacking Fus3 or in cells with
a point mutation that impairs the kinase do-
main of Fus3 (K42R), the average ChIP enrich-
ment of Ste12 is reduced, but it is possible
that this is due to the lack of cell cycle arrest
in these cells (data not shown). In cells lacking
both Fus3 and Kss1 (fus3 kss1), ChIP en-
richment of Ste12 at mating-specific genes
is drastically reduced (P  4  1044). Thus,
promoter binding by Ste12 in response to
pheromone is dependent on MAPK activity.
(C and D) Ste12 binding to filamentation
genes during butanol treatment.
(C) The promoters bound by Ste12 are not
significantly different between wild-type cells
and cells lacking Fus3 and Kss1 (fus3 kss1)
when exposed to butanol (blue).
(D) The average ChIP enrichment of Ste12 to
filamentation-specific promoters is high dur-
ing exposure to butanol in wild-type cells.
In cells lacking Kss1 (kss1) or with a point
mutation that impairs the catalytic domain of
Kss1 (K42R), as well as in cells lacking Fus3
(fus3) or both Fus3 and Kss1 (fus3 kss1),
the average ChIP enrichment of Ste12 to the
same promoters is only minimally affected.
Thus, binding of Ste12 to filamentation-spe-
cific promoters can occur in the absence of
MAPK activity.
(E and F) Genome-wide Ste12 binding to mating genes during butanol treatment.
(E) In both wild-type cells and cells lacking Kss1 (kss1), Ste12 binds to a comparable number of promoters that are also bound after
pheromone treatment (overlap in purple).
(F) In all cells defective for MAPK activity, the average ChIP enrichment of Ste12 to mating-specific promoters during butanol exposure is
similar to that of wild-type cells.
(G and H) Ste12 binding to filamentation genes during pheromone treatment.
(G) In cells lacking Fus3 (fus3) exposed to pheromone, Ste12 binds to promoters that are bound in wild-type cells only after exposure to
butanol (overlap in purple).
(H) The average Ste12 ChIP enrichment of filamentation-specific promoters after pheromone exposure is essentially unaltered in cells lacking
Kss1 (kss1) but is significantly increased in cells lacking Fus3 or in cells with a point mutation that impairs the catalytic domain of Fus3
(K42R) as compared to wild-type cells. In cells exposed to pheromone but lacking both Fus3 and Kss1 (fus3 kss1), the average Ste12 ChIP
enrichment of filamentation-specific promoters is also significantly increased.
creased in a fus3 deletion strain (Figures 3G and 3H vated in cells with a mutation that impairs the kinase
function of Fus3 (K42R) and in a fus3 kss1 double dele-and Supplemental Data available at available at http://
www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/113/3/395/DC1), but un- tion strain (Figure 3H). These data indicate that Fus3
inhibits Ste12 binding to filamentation-specific genes inaltered in a kss1 deletion strain. Binding of Ste12 to
filamentation-specific genes is also significantly ele- the presence of pheromone and that this inhibition is
Cell
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Figure 4. Gene Expression Changes of Fila-
mentation-Specific Ste12 Target Genes dur-
ing Pheromone Treatment
The expression data have been produced (A)
by Breitkreutz et al., 2001 with 1278 cells
exposed to pheromone and (B) by Roberts et
al., 2000 with S288C cells exposed to phero-
mone. We tested whether the set of genes
bound by Ste12 in a filamentation-specific
manner (n  85, see Experimental Proce-
dures) are expressed at different levels be-
tween the indicated mutant strain and wild-
type strain (paired t test). Each bar shows the
mean difference in expression. Because of
the log scale, 0 indicates a ratio of 1 between
mutant and wild-type. Error bars refer to the
standard error of the mean. Both data sets
show that cells lacking Fus3, or cells with
selected point mutations in fus3, show signifi-
cantly increased expression of filamentation-
specific genes in response to pheromone ex-
posure.
dependent on the Fus3 kinase activity and at least partly not regulate Ste12 binding by inhibiting cell cycle pro-
gression. The inhibitory function of Fus3 is dependentindependent of Kss1.
on Tec1, however, because tec1 fus3 double mutants no
longer show the increased expression of filamentation-Fus3 Inhibits Expression of Filamentation
specific genes observed in fus3 mutant cells (Figure 4B).Genes during Mating
These results confirm our observation that regulation ofOur results indicate that differential regulation of Ste12
filamentation-specific genes by Ste12 is Tec1-depen-by Fus3 and Kss1 occurs at the level of DNA binding.
dent and indicate that Fus3 inhibits the expression ofTo confirm that the observed difference in Ste12 binding
filamentation-specific genes during mating in a Tec1-between kss1 and fus3 mutants is responsible for differ-
dependent manner.ential gene expression in those mutants, we analyzed
previously published expression data sets for various
Discussionmutant cells exposed to pheromone (Breitkreutz et al.,
2001; Roberts et al., 2000) (Figure 4). Breitkreutz et al.
Our data show that the transcription factor Ste12 directly(2001) reported that the genome-wide expression pro-
regulates yeast mating and filamentation genes by bind-files of the fus3 deletion strain and the kss1 deletion
ing to different promoters in response to distinct extra-strain exposed to pheromone were highly correlated
cellular stimuli. Binding of Ste12 during filamentation isand concluded that Fus3 and Kss1 have no specificity
dependent on concurrent binding of the transcriptionwith respect to their effect on gene expression. How-
factor Tec1, suggesting that the condition-specific dis-ever, knowledge of the genes bound directly by Ste12
tribution of Ste12 is regulated in part by its transcriptionallowed us to perform a more sensitive statistical analy-
factor partner in vivo. Our results also reveal that Ste12sis. When we tested whether expression of the set of
binding is regulated by the two MAPKs Fus3 and Kss1.filamentation-specific genes was different between
Both MAPKs induce de novo binding of Ste12 to distinctwild-type and various mutants, the inhibitory role of Fus3
promoters in response to pheromone, but only in theon the expression of filamentation genes was evident
presence of Fus3 binds Ste12 exclusively at mating-(Figure 4A). In each of the fus3 mutant strains studied
specific promoters. Since the Ste12 binding profiles ofby Breitkreutz et al. (2001), but not in the kss1 deletion
fus3 and kss1 mutants in the presence of pheromonestrain, the expression of filamentation-specific genes
correspond to the gene expression programs and ge-was increased relative to wild-type cells, and this in-
netic phenotypes obtained with these mutants, thesecrease was also exhibited by a catalytically inactive ver-
results indicate the two MAPKs differentially control thesion of Fus3 (Figure 4A).
genome-wide target genes of Ste12 by regulating part-A second set of expression profiles from an inde-
nership-dependent DNA binding.pendent source (Roberts et al., 2000), using a different
genetic background (S288C) further corroborates our
conclusion that Fus3 inhibits the expression of fila- Ste12 Target Genes Specify Different
Developmental Programsmentation-specific genes (Figure 4B). In fus3 mutants
but not in the kss1 deletion strain, the expression of Previous studies established that two different gene ex-
pression programs are induced during mating and fila-filamentation-specific genes was increased relative to
wild-type cells in response to pheromone treatment. mentation, but the extent to which these developmental
programs are induced directly by Ste12, or more indi-Deletion of Far1, a known substrate of Fus3 that medi-
ates cell cycle arrest (Breitkreutz et al., 2001; Elion et rectly by regulators downstream of Ste12, was not
known. For example, a well-studied target gene of Ste12al., 1993), does not lead to increased expression of fila-
mentation genes (Figure 4B), suggesting that Fus3 does is TEC1 itself and Tec1 has been shown to induce fila-
Program-Specific Ste12 Binding
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Figure 5. Model for the Regulation of Pro-
gram-Specific Ste12 Binding
In response to pheromone stimulation (left
image), Fus3 and Kss1 activate Ste12 through
derepression of Dig1 (and Dig2, not shown),
which causes increased binding of Ste12 to
mating genes. An additional activity of Fus3
modifies DNA binding of Tec1 and thus pre-
vents the expression of filamentation genes
during mating. During butanol-induced fila-
mentation (right image), MAPK-independent
mechanisms and reduced inhibitory activity
of Fus3 may promote binding of Ste12 in a
Tec1-dependent manner, at the expense of
binding to other genes. Ste12 and Tec1 may
bind DNA cooperatively (Baur et al., 1997;
Madhani and Fink, 1997) or through Tec1
binding sites alone (Kohler et al., 2002).
mentation independently of Ste12, if expressed at ap- ment of Tec1 binding sequences at those genes. In the
absence of Fus3, Ste12 can still be activated by Kss1,propriate levels (Kohler et al., 2002). Our study, however,
revealed that Ste12, together with Tec1, binds directly but the DNA binding properties of Tec1 causes its part-
ner Ste12 to bind to filamentation-specific genes in addi-to many target genes with known roles in filamentation.
We conclude that Ste12 has a direct role in the induction tion to mating-specific genes.
of key genes in the two developmental programs.
Regulation of Ste12 during Filamentation
Ste12 and Tec1 are found together at filamentationRegulation of Ste12 during Mating
genes and deletion of Tec1 abrogates binding of Ste12Binding of Ste12 to mating-specific genes in response
to most of these genes. How is Tec1-dependent Ste12to pheromone requires MAPK activity, consistent with
binding induced during filamentation conditions? Inthe genetic requirement of either Fus3 or Kss1 for mat-
cells lacking Fus3 and Kss1, Ste12 continues to binding. We found no evidence for the notion that the MAPKs
to filamentation-specific genes, indicating that MAPKinduce mating-specific binding of Ste12 by regulating
activity is not required. We suggest that activation ofknown DNA binding partners of Ste12. Although Tec1
Ste12 through MAPK-independent mechanisms, andis detected at some mating genes in response to phero-
the absence of inhibitory Fus3 activity, cause inductionmone, Tec1 is not required for the binding of Ste12 to
of Tec1-dependent binding of Ste12 to filamentationmost mating-specific genes. We therefore suggest that
genes in the presence of butanol. One MAPK-indepen-MAPK-induced alterations of Ste12 are sufficient to me-
dent mechanism may involve the Srb10 cyclin-depen-diate mating-specific binding (Figure 5). The two MAPKs
dent kinase, which has been shown to activate Ste12might stimulate Ste12 binding to mating-specific genes
during filamentation conditions (Nelson et al., 2003).through their action on Dig1 and Dig2, since these fac-
Why are mating-specific genes not bound by Ste12tors inhibit both the transactivation and DNA binding
during filamentation? One possibility is that the level ofpotential of Ste12 (Crosby et al., 2000; Olson et al., 2000).
MAPK activity required for binding to mating-specificThe MAPKs might also increase binding of Ste12 indi-
genes is insufficient under filamentation conditions. Inrectly, by activation of Ste12 and subsequent increase
addition, the contribution Tec1 makes to DNA site selec-of Ste12 expression through autoregulatory stimulation
tion by Ste12 could prevent binding of Ste12 to mating-of its own promoter (Ren et al., 2000). In support of
specific genes under filamentation conditions (Figure 5).this, overexpression of Ste12 causes a large increase
We found that in tec1 mutant cells exposed to filamenta-in expression of mating genes (Dolan and Fields, 1990;
tion conditions, Ste12 no longer binds to most filamenta-Roberts et al., 2000).
tion-specific genes but binds to other genes that wereOur data also revealed a significant difference be-
previously not bound (Figure 2C and Supplementaltween the two MAPKs Fus3 and Kss1 in regulating Ste12
Data available at available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/distribution during mating conditions. The kinase func-
content/full/113/3/395/DC1).tion of Fus3, but not of Kss1, prevents Ste12 from bind-
ing to filamentation-specific genes in the presence of
pheromone. This inhibitory function of Fus3 during mat- Global Mechanisms in Signal-Dependent
Developmental Programsing has previously been observed using FRE-dependent
reporter constructs (Madhani et al., 1997; Sabbagh et al., Program-specific distribution across the genome may
be a general mechanism by which transcription factors2001), but this effect of Fus3 could not be extrapolated
to genome-wide transcriptional programs because the regulate distinct gene expression programs in response
to signaling.direct target genes of Ste12 were not known (Breitkreutz
et al., 2001; Breitkreutz and Tyers, 2002). We speculate Transcription factors downstream of MAPK cascades
in vertebrates such as members of the AP-1 or Ets familythat Fus3 modifies the DNA binding properties of Tec1
because Tec1 is present at some mating genes during of transcription factors have features that suggest that
they may behave in a similar manner (Chang and Karin,pheromone exposure, yet there is no significant enrich-
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assuming that a gene was either bound or not bound using a p2001; Vaudry et al., 2002; Verger and Duterque-Coquil-
value from the error model as cutoff. Second, the ChIP enrichmentslaud, 2002; Wasylyk et al., 1998; Wisdom, 1999). Like
were analyzed directly, e.g., by testing whether a particular groupSte12, these transcription factors are typically present
of genes had a significantly different average ChIP enrichment as
in the nucleus in the absence of stimuli and become compared to other data sets. All conclusions drawn in this study
activated in response to extracellular signals, which of- are supported by both methods.
Venn Diagram Displayten further stimulates their expression. These transcrip-
For Venn diagrams, probes bound in a particular mutant under ation factors cause expression of different gene expres-
particular condition were determined using P  0.001 for Ste12sion programs in a cell type and stimulus-dependent
and P  0.01 for Tec1 (see error model above). Overlaps betweenfashion. Furthermore, in vitro studies suggest that bind-
different samples were determined and were used to fit a propor-
ing partners may contribute to target gene binding spec- tional size of the area in the Venn diagram as close as possible.
ificity. Genome-wide transcription factor binding assays Identification of Mating-Specific
will be a powerful tool to uncover the mechanisms by and Filamentation-Specific Genes
An average ChIP enrichment difference of log(10)  0.25 betweenwhich transcription factors regulate different develop-
triplicate experiments from mating and filamentation conditions wasmental programs in these more complex organisms.
required to qualify as mating-specific and filamentation-specific
genes, respectively, and Ste12 had to be bound with P 0.01. UsingExperimental Procedures
these criteria, 115 probes, which are putative promoters for 157
genes, were identified as mating-specific, whereas 69 probes, whichStrains
are putative promoters for 85 genes, were identified as filamenta-All strains are derived from the W303 strain Z1256 (MATa ade2-1
tion-specific (see Supplemental Data available at http://www.cell.trp1-1 can1-100 leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 ura3).
com/cgi/content/full/113/3/395/DC1 for significance). A selection ofZ1315: STE12::18MYC::TRP1 (Ren et al., 2000); Z1783:
these genes is displayed in Figure 1C. For analysis purposes, we also3MYC::TEC1 (this study); Z1423: DIG1::18MYC::TRP1 (Lee et al.,
tested a more stringent group of mating-specific and filamentation-2002); Z1321: MCM1::18MYC::TRP1 (Simon et al., 2001); Z1498:
specific genes, i.e., with a difference of log(10)  0.5, which led toSTE12::18MYC::TRP1 tec1::URA3 (this study); Z1491: STE12::
identical conclusions.18MYC::TRP1 kss1::URA3 (this study); Z1723: STE12::18MYC::
Average Ste12 ChIP Enrichment at Mating-SpecificTRP1 kss1::URA3 [B3697 (AMP, CEN, kss1-K42R::HIS3)]; B3697
or Filamentation-Specific Promotersis from Madhani et al., 1997; Z1489: STE12::18MYC::TRP1
To evaluate the binding profile of Ste12 in a particular mutant quan-fus3::URA3 (this study); Z1728: STE12::18MYC::TRP1 fus3::URA3
titatively, the ChIP enrichment at mating-specific or filamenta-[B2724 (AMP, CEN, fus3-K42R::LEU2)]; B2724 is from Brill et al.,
tion-specific probes was analyzed and the average log(10) ChIP1994; Z1731: STE12::18MYC::TRP1 kss1::URA3 fus3::kanMX6
enrichment of each group was calculated for display. For statistical(this study).
evaluation, a paired t test was performed by comparing the dataAll deletions are replacements of the entire ORF with a marker
from wild-type and mutant background within either the set of fila-gene through transformation and homologous recombination of a
mentation-specific probes or the set of mating-specific probes. Thecorresponding PCR product. Tec1 was tagged at the N terminus by
null hypothesis is that data from mutant and wild-type are onlyinserting a tagging cassette at the beginning of the TEC1 ORF at
distinguishable by noise (which can be expected to be Gaussianits normal chromosomal site, which leaves three copies of MYC
when the data are log transformed).after looping out of the marker gene (Schneider et al., 1995). Strains
Analysis of Promoter Sequenceswith the Myc-tagged Ste12 or Tec1 are able to undergo shmoo
For each probe present on the intergenic microarray, the occurrenceformation, as well as invasive growth on agar plates with either 1%
of Tec1 binding sequences (CATTCY) was calculated and those withbutanol or  pheromone (5 	g/ml), similarly to the corresponding
two or more were determined (792 probes). From these probes, 4wild-type strains.
were present among the 24 probes that were bound by Ste12 in a
mating-specific manner and were bound by Tec1 in the presenceData Acquisition
of pheromone (P 0.01), and 18 were present among the 30 probesExperiments were generally done in triplicate, starting with indepen-
that were bound by Ste12 in a filamentation-specific manner anddent yeast colonies. An overnight culture of each sample (grown in
were bound by Tec1 in the presence of butanol (P  0.01). Theselective media for strains with plasmids) was diluted in YPD to an
significance of this enrichment for Tec1 binding sites was calculatedOD600 of 0.1 and grown to 0.6–1 before harvest. To induce mating
by hypergeometric distribution.behavior, cells were treated with  pheromone (5 	g/ml) for 30 min.
Expression Analysis of Filamentation-SpecificTo induce filamentation, cells were grown in YPD plus 1% butanol.
Target Genes of Ste12To reach the required OD600, these cells grew approximately 14 hr.
The expression of filamentation-specific genes was analyzed by aChromatin immunoprecipitation, amplification, and hybridization
paired t test (see Ste12 binding analysis) to determine whether theof the DNA fragments to microarrays, as well as data processing was
expression of all 85 putative filamentation-specific genes as a wholeperformed as previously described (Ren et al., 2000). DNA fragments
was significantly different between mutant and wild-type strain.derived from the chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) were labeled
with Cy5 and compared to genomic DNA fragments that were not
enriched through immunoprecipitation and were labeled with Cy3.
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